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a b s t r a c t

A bifunctional electric field screen was proposed to physically exclude insect pests from warehouses. The
screen consists of insulated iron wires (ICW) arranged in parallel and two earthed conductor nets placed
on both sides of the ICW. A negative charge (0.1e8.0 kV) was applied to the insulated wires with
a voltage generator to polarize an insulator sleeve used to cover the wire, negatively on the outer surface
and positively on the inner conductor wire surface of the sleeve. The negative surface charge of the ICW
caused an electrostatic induction in the earthed nets and an opposite charge on the net surfaces facing
the ICW. An electric field formed in a space between the ICW and the earthed net, and the field strength
increased in direct proportion to increasing voltages applied to the ICW. Adults of the test insects
(cigarette beetle (Lasioderma serricorne) and vinegar fly (Drosophila melanogaster)) reaching the outer
surface of the earthed net were deterred from entering the inside of the charged screen, whereas all
insects immediately passed through the screen when the ICW was not charged. This avoidance was
directly proportional to the increase in the voltage. In addition, the capability of the screen to capture
insects that enter inside the screen was proven by introducing insects into the space between the ICW
and the earthed net. Strong capture was observed when the ICW was negatively charged with more than
4.1 kV, under which conditions a short-term electric current (peaking at 0.3e0.6 mA, for 3 min) occurred
transiently. This electric current was due to the release of electricity from the insects, giving a net overall
positive charge to the insects, which therefore were attracted more strongly to the negatively charged
ICW. A test using an attractant-set chamber showed that the insects were completely prevented from
passing through the charged screen, in contrast to a rapid transfer of all insects when the screen was not
charged. Thus, the present results show that the described screen is a promising physical tool for
controlling insect pests in warehouses.

� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Developing an environmental friendly method for protecting
plants from pathogens and pests during cultivation is our long-
standing desire, to replace conventional agrochemical technologies
suchas fungicidesand insecticides incropproductionandprotection.
We therefore tested the use of electrostatic force as an environ-
mentally safe tool. This method was first devised to electrostatically

collect airborneconidia ofpowderymildews (Moriura et al., 2006a,b;
Nonomura et al., 2009) and has been developed into a trap for aerial
pathogens and flying pest insects in greenhouses. The device was
successfully used to capture airborne conidia of tomato powdery
mildew (Matsuda et al., 2006; Shimizu et al., 2007) and flying adult
whiteflies (Tanaka et al., 2008),with the aimsof excludingpathogens
and pests from greenhouses.

In the area of postharvest crop protection, two storage insects,
cigarette beetles (Lasioderma serricorne) and vinegar flies (Drosophila
melanogaster), have been targeted as the most serious pests to be
expelled. Adults of the cigarette beetle damage awide range of stored
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agricultural products, including cocoa, beans, cereals, cereal products,
oilseeds, pulses, spices, dried fruits, cured tobacco leaves, and some
animal products (Hill, 1990). In addition, some small flies, such as the
Mediterranean fruitfly (Cayol et al.,1994;Sela et al., 2005) andvinegar
fly (Janisiewicz et al., 1999), have been reported to transfer human-
pathogenic bacteria to postharvest wounded fruits. In our attempts to
physically trap storage pests with an electrostatic device, we found
that insects strongly avoid the electric field of our electrostatic device.
Thisfinding pushedus to develop an electricfield-forming screen that
both repels insects that come close to the electric field and also
captures insects that casually enter the electric field.

The first electrostatic spore precipitator that we reported was
a screen that created a non-uniform electric field around insulated
copperconductorwiresarranged inparallel (Matsudaetal.,2006). The
electric field generated an electrostatic force that could be harnessed
to attract fungal conidia entering the field. Unfortunately, the spore
precipitator was ineffective in trapping major insects that fly into
greenhouses. The second device used to solve this problem was
a dielectric screen inwhich paired insulator cylinders were arranged
in parallel and oppositely charged with equal magnitude using two
separate electrostatic voltage generators (Tanaka et al., 2008). This
type of screen utilized electric lines of force that move a positively
charged particle from the positive to the negative pole (Griffith, 2004;
Halliday et al., 2005). The force was strong enough to capture adult
whiteflies, and therefore is potentially applicable to otherflying insect
pests of similar body length (0.8e1.3mm), such as thrips, aphids, and
leaf miners. However, the screen was ineffective in capturing much
larger insects such as cigarette beetles and vinegar flies (body lengths
of 2e4mm), as larger insects are stronger and therefore more able to
escape from the screen trap. Therefore, it was essential to create
a screen with a much stronger force to capture larger insects. In our
incremental attempts to improve theelectrostaticdevice, anewthree-
layered version of the electric field screen, inwhich the earthedmetal
mesheswere placed on both sides of the original spore precipitator to
make dielectric poles,was found to be able to strongly capture insects
that were blown into the inner space of the screen. Interestingly,
because the outer surface of the nets was electrically inactive, insects
could walk on it. This structural characteristic was very useful to
examine the avoidance actions of insects reaching the net surface of
the screen. The present study proposes a newly devised bifunctional
electricfield screen asanecologically safemethod forexcluding insect
pests fromwarehouses by both repelling and capturing them.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Pest insects

Adults of the cigarette beetle L. serricorne (Fabricicus) (Coleop-
tera: Anobiidae) were obtained from stock cultures that have been
maintained for several years in the laboratory of the Leaf Tobacco
Research Center (Hori, 2005). The cigarette beetles were reared on
oatmeal powder in plastic containers (20 cm in diameter, 10 cm
high) at 25 � 2 �C and 60 � 5% relative humidity (RH) in the
laboratory of Kinki University. Five- to seven-day-old adults were
collected using an insect aspirator (Wildlife Supply, NY, USA).

Adults of the vinegar fly D. melanogaster (Drosophilidae) were
purchased from Sumika Technoservice (Hyogo, Japan) and reared
on blue medium (Wako Pure Chemical, Osaka, Japan) under the
above conditions, and adults (1e10 days old) were collectedwith an
insect aspirator.

2.2. Electric field screen

The electric field screen consists of 50 insulated iron conductor
wires and two stainless nets with 1.5-mm mesh (0.3 mm thick

mesh strands) (Fig. 1A). An iron wire (2-mm diameter, 90-cm
length) is passed through a transparent insulator vinyl chloride
sleeve (1-mm thickness) to make an insulated conductor wire as
described previously (Tanaka et al., 2008). Insulated conductor
wires (ICW) are arrayed in parallel at intervals of 5 mm and linked
to one another and to a connector terminal of an electrostatic
voltage generator (Kansai Denshi, Tokyo, Japan). Stainless nets are
earthed and placed 3 mm from and on both sides of the ICW.

The ICW is negatively charged to dielectrically polarize the
insulator sleeve of the ICW: negatively on the outer surface and
positively on the inner conductor wire surface (Fig. 1B). The nega-
tive surface charge of the ICW causes an electrostatic induction in
the earthed nets (conductor), creating the opposite surface charge
on the ICW side of the nets. These opposite charges act as dielectric
poles to form an electric field between the ICW and the earthed
nets. In the present study, the ICW was negatively charged with
voltages between 0.1 and 8.0 kV to create different field strengths,
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Fig. 1. Structure of the electric field screen (A) and electric field formed inside the
screen (B). The screen consists of insulated ironwires (ICW) arrayed in parallel and two
stainless nets placed on both sides of the ICW. The ICW was negatively charged with
various voltages. A negative charge of the conductor wires dielectrically polarized the
cover insulator, and the surface charge of the insulator cover caused the electrostatic
induction in the earthed nets to generate the opposite surface charge. Electric fields
formed in the space between the ICW and the earthed nets, and lines of electric force
were generated from the meshes to the ICW. The electric current was measured using
a galvanometer set in the earth lines.
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and the electric current generated during the discharge of the ICW
was measured using a galvanometer (Kenis, Osaka, Japan) linked to
the earth line of the metal nets (Fig. 1A).

2.3. Assay for capturing insects with the screen

To test whether the ICW could capture insects that enter the
screen, we collected adult cigarette beetles or vinegar flies with an
insect aspirator and blew them into the space between the ICWand
the earthed net. In this experiment, the screen was held with
clamps and negatively charged with different voltages. Twenty
insects were used per voltage tested, and the numbers of tightly
and weakly captured or not captured insects were recorded.
Tightly-captured insects could not move, whereas weakly captured
insects fluttered their legs, turning their bodies to escape the site of
attraction.

In the second experiment, we tested whether tightly-captured
insects could be released from the ICW by directly blowing the

captured insects with a portable blower (wind speed, 5 m/s). The
wind velocity was gauged at the surface of the screen using an
anemometer (Kenis, Osaka, Japan). Twenty adults of the test insects
were used per experiment, and each experiment was repeated five
times. Additionally, we examined the screen for its ability to
capture insects carried with air blown from an electric fan. The fan
was placed 30 cm from the screen, and air was blown toward the
screen at 7 m/s at the screen surface. We dropped adults of both
insects into the current at a position 5 cm from the screen and
checked for the tight capture of insects that entered the screen.
Fifty adults of each insect were used per experiment, and the
experiment was performed five times.

2.4. Assay for repelling insects with the electric field screen

To test whether the insects avoid the electrified screen, we
constructed a transparent acrylic cylinder (30-cm diameter, 40-cm
length) partitioned into two parts with a screen (screen cylinder)

Fig. 2. Structures of the screen cylinder (A and B) and screen chamber (C) used in the present study. Poles were placed upright in the lower part of the screen cylinder to use
a climbing assay of cigarette beetle adults released at the bottom.
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(Fig. 2A). The screen cylinder was placed horizontally, and the ICW
was negatively charged with different voltages (0.1e8.0 kV). In the
first experiment, adults of the vinegar fly were released at the
bottom of the screen cylinder in order to observe their actions
when they flew up to the earthed net of the screen. In the second
experiment, adults of the cigarette beetle were tested for their
behavior using a screen cylinder in which five straw poles (5-mm
diameter, 19.5-cm length) were placed upright in the bottom part
(Fig. 2B). Adults were released near the base of the poles, as ciga-
rette beetles tend to climb up poles. In both experiments, we
examined how long the insects stayed on the net (time until the
insects entered the screen or avoided the screen without entering).
Twenty insects were used per voltage tested, and the experiments
were performed five times.

2.5. Exclusion of insects from a storage chamber with the screen

We constructed a transparent acrylic rectangular box
(2 � 1.8 � 1 m3) partitioned with the screen at the center to create
two linked chambers (screen chamber) (Fig. 2C). An opening was
made on the lateral side of each chamber, and an electric fan

(producing a current of 2.0 m/s for cigarette beetles and 1.0 m/s for
vinegar flies at the site of the screen net) and an insect-proof woven
net (mesh size 0.4 mm, completely preventing adults of both
species from passing through) were installed at the openings of the
right and left rooms of the screen chamber, respectively. The screen
chamber was placed in a temperature-controlled room (25 �C), and
the ICW was negatively charged with 4.1 kV. The screen was
continuously operated for 1 month. In this experiment, pieces of
peeled mango fruits were used as attractants for vinegar flies (Zhu
et al., 2003), and commercial attractant-containing pheromone and
food attractants (New Serrico) (Kokusai Eisei, Tokyo, Japan) were
used for cigarette beetles. The attractant was placed in the left
chamber, and 1000 adults per species were released in the right
chamber twice during the continuous operation period (immedi-
ately and 28 days after the screen was electrified). We counted the
number of insects several times during the 48 h after each insect
release. The resulting data are expressed as the number of the
insects that moved into the left chamber, remained in the original
right chamber, escaped out of the box through the opening of the
ventilating fan, or were captured with the ICW of the screen. The
experiments were performed five times per species.

3. Results

First, we clarified the voltage range that caused an electric current
from the ICW to the earthed nets at a distance of 3 mm (Fig. 3). The
current was initially established when the ICW was negatively
charged with 5.2 kV, and was enhanced with increasing voltages
applied to the ICW. Therefore, the voltage rangewas divided into two
parts, oneof a lowervoltage range causingnoelectric current, and the
other of a higher voltage range causing a current.

In the subsequent experiment, we tested whether the screen
could capture insects that were blown inside the screen. Table 1
shows the ratio of non-captured, weakly captured, and tightly-
captured insects at each voltage. Between 0.1 and 0.8 kV, all insects
quickly entered and passed through the screen. Between 1.0 and
4.0 kV, in addition to non-captured insects, insects were weakly
captured with the ICW. The number of weakly captured insects
increased with increasing voltage. These insects struggled, escaped
the ICW, and then exited the screen. At voltages between 4.1 and
5.1 kV, a transient electric current occurred when the insects were
blown inside the screen. Fig. 4A shows the durations and patterns
of the transient electric current detected at the time of insect
attraction. The current instantaneously rose, with a peak of
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Fig. 3. Relationship between voltages applied to the ICW and the electric current
flowing from the ICW to the earthed nets.

Table 1
Capture of adults of cigarette beetle and vinegar fly blown inside the electric field screen whose ICW was negatively charged with different voltages.

Voltage (kV) applied to ICW Electric current Percentage of insects

Constant Transienta Cigarette beetle Vinegar fly

Non-captured Weakly-captured Tightly-captured Non-captured Weakly-captured Tightly-captured

0 No No 100 0 0 100 0 0
0.1 No No 100 0 0 100 0 0
0.2 No No 100 0 0 100 0 0
0.4 No No 100 0 0 100 0 0
0.6 No No 100 0 0 100 0 0
0.8 No No 100 0 0 100 0 0
1 No No 71.6 � 4.2 28.2 � 4.3 0 81.6 � 5.2 18.4 � 5.2 0
2 No No 58.8 � 5.8 41.2 � 5.8 0 59.4 � 5.0 40.6 � 5.0 0
3 No No 13.2 � 1.9 86.8 � 1.9 0 28.8 � 3.1 71.2 � 3.1 0
4 No No 1.2 � 0.4 98.8 � 0.4 0 1.0 � 0.7 99.0 � 0.7 0
4.5 No Yes 0 0 100 0 0 100
5 Yes Yes 0 0 100 0 0 100
6 Yes Yes 0 0 100 0 0 100
8 Yes Yes 0 0 100 0 0 100

One hundred adults were used at each voltage application, and data were given as means and standard deviation of 5 replications.
a Electric current transiently generated only when the insects were blown into the space between ICW and earthed nets.
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0.3e0.6 mA when single insects were brought into the screen, and
then gradually decreased and disappeared within 3 min. Under
these voltage applications, all insects were tightly captured with
the ICW such that they could not escape the ICW, even though they
struggled to get free from the screen. The present study showed
that this attraction force was so strong that the captured insects
were not released from the ICW even when directly blown with an
air current of 5 m/s for 30 min. In the highest voltage range (greater
than 5.2 kV), the electric currents were continuous and varied with
different voltages (Fig. 3). Also in this voltage range, a transient
electric current occurred when an insect was blown into the screen
(Fig. 4B). The force was much stronger, and all insects were
captured such that they were not able to move their legs. In an
additional experiment, using a screen negatively charged with
4.1 kV, the screen captured adults of the cigarette beetle and
vinegar fly carried with an air current of 7 m/s. In this experiment,
a small number of insects (average 2.3 � 0.5% of cigarette beetles,
23.1 �1.6% of vinegar flies) successfully entered the space between
the ICWand the net, althoughmanywind-carried insects struck the
net and were projected back from it. The ICW caught every
intruding insect.

With the screen cylinder, we tested the behaviors of the ciga-
rette beetle (Fig. 5A) and vinegar fly (Fig. 5B) against the electric
field. Of insects passing through the screen (passing-insects) and
insects removing themselves from the screen without entering
inside (removing-insects), the data are shown as the ratio of the
removing-insects (as the insects repelled) at each voltage. In
addition, Table 2 shows the times that passing-insects and
removing-insects stayed on the net of the screen. On a non-charged
screen or a screen charged with lower voltages (less than 0.2 kV),
both cigarette beetles and vinegar flies passed freely through the
screen, with times on the net between 1 and 2 s. On a screen
charged with voltages between 0.3 and 5.1 kV, both species took
avoidance actions, sticking their antennae inside the screen and
immediately pulling in their heads. After taking this particular
action several times, some insects entered the screen, and others
did not. Within this range, the ratio of removing-insects increased,
and their stay on the net became shorter with increasing voltage.
Considerable differences were observed in the on-net time of
insects between the non-charged and charged screens and among

the screens charged with different voltages (Table 2). The data
indicate that the passing-insects also hesitated rather than entering
the electric field. Also, at voltages of greater than 5.2 kV, the insects
tried to stick their antennae inside, but all immediately avoided the
screen with no repeat of the action mentioned above. In Fig. 6, we
schematize the voltage ranges applied to the screen in terms of
their electric current generation, insect-capture capability, and
induction of avoidance responses of the insects.

Finally, we tested the effectiveness of the electric field screen in
excluding the released insects from the test chamber (Table 3). In
the non-charged screen, almost all adults of both species moved to
the neighboring attractant-set chamber within 24 h after the
release of the insects in the right room of the screen chamber. In
contrast, the charged screen completely prevented adults of both
the cigarette beetle and vinegar fly from moving to the left room
of the screen chamber. The cigarette beetles walked along the wall
toward the screen and tried to get on the screen several times in the
first 6e12 h. Less than 1% of the insects were tightly captured with
the ICW until the end of the experiment, but the remaining insects
removed themselves from the screen and then stayed motionless
at the corner of the original room of the screen chamber
throughout the rest of the experiment. A few insects escaped the
room through the vent opening. Similarly, adult vinegar flies sat on
the screen net and immediately flew away from the screen.
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Between 5 and 10% of the adults was captured, and the remaining
insects stayed on the ceiling of the right room of the screen
chamber. In the same type of experiment conducted at 28 days after
the screen was switched on, similar results were obtained for both
insects (Table 3), indicating the functioning of the screen
throughout its continuous operation.

4. Discussion

The electric field is a physical factor that affects insects, causing
attraction or avoidance (Tanaka et al., 2008; Chaoui and Keener,
2008; Newland et al., 2008). Chaoui and Keener (2008) reported

the repelling of earthworms in soil by flowing an electric current
across the earthworms (electric shock) when they entered the
electric field formed by non-insulated opposite dielectric poles
inserted into the soil, and Newland et al. (2008) reported that
cockroaches detected static electric fields formed by single mono-
electric-charged poles with no flow of electricity from the charged
pole. In the present work, we found that adult cigarette beetles and
vinegar flies sense electric fields produced by dielectric poles,
subsequently avoiding entering the electric field produced inside
the electric field screen. With the present screen, two types of
electrification were used to make the electric field: dielectric
polarization in the insulator cover of the charged conductor wire,
and electrostatic induction in the earthed net.

The surface charge of the polarized insulator can cause an
electrostatic induction in the earthed conductor (Griffith, 2004). A
non-insulated charged conductor also induces electrostatic induc-
tion in the earthed conductor, but at the same time, it causes
a spark discharge when the earthed conductor is brought close
(Kaiser, 2006). The use of insulated conductor wires completely
suppressed the spark discharge, at least within the voltage range
used. The surface charge of the insulated wires is in direct
proportion to the voltage applied to the conductor wires (Tanaka
et al., 2008), and a higher surface charge of the charged
conductor wires induces a higher opposite charge of the same
magnitude in the earthed conductor (Griffith, 2004; Giancoli,
2005). In our system, the ICW (with a negative surface charge)
and the earthed nets (with a positive charge) gave rise to an electric
field in the space between them; the field strength was controllable
by altering the voltage applied to the conductor wires. Importantly,
the electric field formed inside the earthed meshes, but not on the
outer surface of the screen nets. This lack of surface charge on the
outer surface of the nets was favorable for the insects to stay there
and recognize the inside electric field.

The screen provided two distinct voltage ranges: a lower voltage
range without an electric current and a higher voltage range with
a minute current. Adults of both the cigarette beetle and vinegar fly
were very sensitive to changes in the electric field even when no
electric currentwas present. In order to judge their sensitivities, the
present assays (the climbing-up assay for the cigarette beetle and
the flying-up assay for the vinegar fly) were very useful, because
both insects showed a steady habit of going upward. Because all
insects released into the screen cylinder went up toward the screen,
we could follow the behaviors of the insects reaching thenet. Insects
on the charged screen were hesitant to enter the net, in contrast to
insects on the non-charged screen, which immediately passed

Table 2
Time length of insects’ staying on the net of the electrostatic field screen.

Insects Voltage (kV)
applied to ICW

Time length (s) on the net

Passing-insects Removing-insects

Cigarette beetle 0 1.2 � 0.4 a n.d.a

0.1 1.3 � 0.5 a n.d.
0.2 1.3 � 0.8 a n.d.
0.4 5.6 � 1.9 b 7.5 � 1.1 a
1 7.5 � 1.3 b 4.5 � 0.9 b
2 15.2 � 3.0 c 1.1 � 0.3 c
3 22.2 � 5.8 d <1
4 23.2 � 4.4 d <1
4.1 n.d. <1
5.2 n.d. 0
6 n.d. 0
8 n.d. 0

Vinegar fly 0 1.2 � 0.3 a n.d.a

0.1 1.2 � 0.5 a n.d.
0.2 1.3 � 0.6 a n.d.
0.4 5.1 � 1.1 b 10.2 � 4.9 a
1 6.8 � 1.3 b 5.7 � 0.8 b
2 16.5 � 3.6 c 1.1 � 0.1 c
3 25.3 � 7.2 d <1
4 26.2 � 3.1 d <1
4.1 n.d. <1
5.2 n.d. 0
6 n.d. 0
8 n.d. 0

Adults of cigarette beetle or vinegar fly reaching the net of the screen-cylinder were
grouped into two on the basis of their actions: one was the group of insects passing
through the screen (passing-insects) and the other the insects removing from the
screen without entering the inside (removing-insects). Time length these insects
stayed on the net before entering or removing was measured. Data were given as
means and standard deviation of five replications. Different letters on mean values
indicate a significant difference (p < 0.05) according to Tukey’s method.

a Not detected.
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through the net. In the lower voltage range, the insects fell into two
groups (screen-passing and non-passing insects) at each voltage
application, and their long response times (time for the insects to
decide to pass through the screen or remove themselves from the
screen) reflected the deterrence of the insects from entering the
electric field. Interestingly, the 5.2 kV-charged screen immediately
repelled insects that thrust their antennae inside the electric field.

Another remarkable characteristic of the screen is its ability to
tightly capture the insects that enter the inner space of the screen. In
the present screen, the site of insect-capture was the negative pole
(ICW), and in fact, all insects that were purposely thrust into the
inner space of the screen were attracted to the nearest insulated
wire. This suggests that the insectswere transferred according to the
electrostatic lines of force that were directed from the positive pole
(earthed mesh) to the negative pole (ICW) (Tanaka et al., 2008). In
the lower voltage range (between 1.0 and 4.0 kV), however, this type
of electrostatic force was generally insufficient to hold the insects
tightly. Interestingly, insects were captured tightly with a transient
generation of electric current from the insect to the earthed net at
higher voltage range (more than 4.1 kV). To our understanding, this
release of electricity makes the insect positively charged, leading to
a more effective attraction to the negative pole. In the electric field,
the highly charged pole ionizes the air to create positive and nega-
tive ions, and only positive ions remain in the electricfield as a result
of the movement of negative ions to the earthed positive pole
(Jonassen, 2002). This negative ion movement is detectable as an
electric current. Also in the present study, an electric current was
constantly measurable in the higher voltage range, strongly sug-
gesting that positive ions exist in the electric field of the screen. It is
well known that objects entering high-voltage electric fields receive
these positive ions, becoming positively charged (Mill andMilligan,
2002). The insects likely received positive ions in the electricfield. In
the present higher voltage range, both the transient discharges of
the insect and the atmospheric ionization were additive to tightly
attract the positively charged insects toward the negative pole. As
a result, this attraction force was sufficient to resist the air current
(5 m/s) blown from an electric fan.

The present screen chamber assay was a simulation of the
practical application of the screen in awarehouse. The major aim of
the test was to confirm the normal functioning of the screen during

continuous operation. For this purpose, we designed a short-term
test (a 2-day observation) at both ends of a 1-month-long period of
operation. The 2-day observation was sufficient to discern the
behaviors of the insects because all insects passed through the
screen to move to the neighboring attractant-containing chamber
within the period when the screen was not charged. At the same
time, all adults starved to death in the original chamber within this
period (vinegar flies) or remained motionless at locations distant
from the screen in the original chamber (cigarette beetles), when
the screen was charged with 4.1 kV. Moreover, the two times of
observation at both ends were sufficient to discern that the func-
tioning of the screen was sustained during continuous operation.

In order to effectively exclude insects from warehouses, it is
essential to close all gaps or openings through which the insects
enter (Hill, 1990). In many cigarette factories, adult cigarette beetles
inhabiting airways and vents are the major source of infestation, in
addition to external invasion (Hill, 1990; Carvalho et al., 2006). The
major openings of our warehouse are external windows, vents, and
airways. These openings are often subjected to natural and artificial
air currents, which we found affect the insect-repellent or insect-
capture functioning of the screen. In our facilities, the wind speed
varied among the openings; the vents were subjected to air
currents of 0.1e1.0 m/s depending on the speed of the air produced
by the air conditioner. These wind speeds, however, were too weak
to always push the insects on the mesh inside the screen, and in
fact, only the avoidance reaction by the insects was detectable at
this range of wind speed (data not shown). In contrast, the wind
speed at the window is mostly between 0.1 and 3.5 m/s, and rarely
4e5 m/s, depending on the outside weather. The present screen
prevented insects from passing through the screen, even when
natural wind of 7 m/s blew toward the screen.

Another factor in the practical use of the screen is electricity
consumption during the operation of the screen. In our screen
system, the driving part requiring an electric power supply is the
electrostatic voltage generator. The voltage generator is a booster to
raise the initial voltage (100 V) to the desired levels (between 0.1
and 8.0 kV). Our trial calculations suggest that the electric power
consumption by the generator is low (between 10 and 20 W),
corresponding to the consumption of a single standard fluorescent
lamp (20 W). The practical voltage is 4.1 kV for the operation of the

Table 3
Test of the effectiveness of the electric field screen for its capability to exclude insects from the test chamber.

Insects Electric filed screen Time duration (h) Percentage of adultsa

Immediately 28 days

Remaining Captured Passing Remaining Captured Passing

Cigarette beetle Non-charged (control) 6 84.9 � 5.6 0 15.1 � 5.6 77.3 � 6.4 0 22.7 � 6.3
12 10.7 � 5.1 0 89.3 � 5.1 9.9 � 1.3 0 90.1 � 1.3
24 7.6 � 2.4 0 92.4 � 2.4 5.7 � 1.6 0 94.3 � 1.6
48 3.9 � 1.2 0 96.1 � 1.2 4.4 � 1.0 0 95.6 � 9.8

Charged 6 100 0 0 100 0 0
12 100 0 0 100 0 0
24 95.3 � 3.2 0.7 � 0.2 0 95.8 � 1.2 0.5 � 0.4 0
48 94.9 � 2.5 0.8 � 0.3 0 94.9 � 1.9 0.8 � 0.5 0

Vinegar fly Non-charged (control) 6 78.4 � 4.3 0 21.6 � 4.3 79.7 � 1.1 0 20.3 � 1.1
12 7.9 � 2.2 0 92.1 � 2.2 11.8 � 1.8 0 88.2 � 1.8
24 5.2 � 1.3 0 94.8 � 1.3 5.5 � 1.4 0 94.5 � 1.4
48 3.8 � 1.2 0 95.2 � 1.2 3.8 � 0.9 0 96.2 � 1.0

Charged 6 100 0 0 100 0 0
12 100 0 0 100 0 0
24 92.6 � 3.9 5.3 � 2.8 0 92.6 � 2.9 6.6 � 3.9 0
48 89.4 � 5.9 9.7 � 6.5 0 88.9 � 5.7 8.8 � 6.7 0

a One thousand adults of each insect were used in each experiment. The insects were released immediately and 28 days after the screen was switched on. The experiment
was conducted at the wind of 2.0 m/s for cigarette beetles and 1.0 m/s for vinegar flies, because vinegar flies hung on the wall without flying at the higher wind speed. Data
were given as means and standard deviation of 5 separate experiments. Insects escaping from the vent of the chamber were not shown in the table.
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screen, generating a short-term electric current (between 0.3 and
0.6 mA) in the rare cases of the insect entrance into the screen.
However, this current was negligible in measurements with awatt-
hour meter.

Electric field screens comprise a variety of insect-proof screens
that have been utilized to impede the entrance of the insects into
greenhouses (Teitel et al., 1999). The disadvantage of screening is
a reduction in ventilation that causes overheating and increased
relative humidity (Weintraub and Berlinger, 2004). However, our
screen can result in better air penetration for ventilation because of
the use of airy side nets. The mesh size of the net (1.5-mmmesh) is
considerably larger than those (0.4e0.5-mm mesh) of our
conventional woven screens, with better prevention of insects from
passing through the screen. Thus, the present screen is safe,
economical and eco-friendly, providing a promising new tool for
physically controlling product pests in warehouses.
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